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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

DRAINING THE SWAMP
Is Causing a Daily-Giant-Stink!
3/21/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
The American Resistance Party received the following email from Mairi today. We have
reposted this message in its entirety. It begins with the subject of “draining the swamp…” If
there is any “swamp draining” being done, maybe that is why there is such a big stink after
each news reporting day?
From: Mairi
3/21/17
Up to my eyeballs in dealing with some of the most degenerate 'swamp scum' in
America today, I have been too long absent from commenting on the state of affairs
since Trumps' inauguration.
I can agree with individual 'boycotts' when faced with differing political positions.
When AARP so staunchly defended Obamacare, many of us joined a newer (and IMHO)
and much better version. AARP continues to send their 'newspaper' (more like
propaganda if you ask me), requests that I rejoin, take advantage of the 'medical
insurance' supplements that were secured as 'assets' for their support of ACA and
reap lots of financial benefits for AARP, and just to generally 'show support' for their
(again, MHO) 'sell out' of American seniors.
There were tons of companies that ended up on the wrong side of Patriots' disdain for
Barack, but we didn't shut down highways, destroy businesses (I'm talking about
physically. I DO hope we destroyed some businesses by boycott! ;-) ), riot against or
snipe police officers performing their daily tasks. Nope, not the 'grownups' in politics.
We wrote letters, attended townhalls (respectfully in most cases), and addressed our
redress of grievances as mature dissenters, even and including public gatherings that
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required little to no 'clean up' afterward, unlike our sniveling, brain dead counterparts. It didn't get us far, Barack completed two full terms as an UN-American
usurper, but I rest assured that someday his name will be removed from history,
because Patriots, no matter how long or arduous the task, don't cry, whine, and cause
massive civil unrest, we work with the resources available to us. A daunting, but fully
American way to accomplish things.
Not so the 'snowflakes' who have snow-stormed and 'bizzarded' their way onto the
public stage since Trump's inauguration. Unwilling to accept the outcome of an ugly
election cycle, they have persisted in even individual attacks, often in brutal,
physical confrontation with Trump supporters. While I respect their right to disagree
with the outcome, I abhor their method of attempting to alter it.
The lawlessness exhibited by those who cannot accept that Americans, even many of
their own ilk, could not, and would not vote for just 'any' woman to be America's first
female POTUS, have had their 'spoiled rotten' way for so long, they cannot shake the
whole idea they are more 'entitled' to their demands, than those who voted over
those demands.
I truly believe that 'liberalism' is a disease of the brain. I am sick and tired of the
double standards heaped upon conservatives from those so afflicted. No matter how
many laws Barack violated, Logan Act, rule by EO, accepting 'titles' and distinctions
while in office from foreign mediaries, punishment of those who disagreed with him
(let's not forget the targeting of conservative groups seeking 501C(3) status, while
many liberal groups were 'fast tracked') by monstrously using Federal agencies (IRS)
to be 'political henchmen'; DoJ was never more abused than during it's term under
Eric Holder, liberals couldn't have been more secure in their belief that the object of
their hatred, 'capitalism', was on it's way to complete annihilation.
It's a sad commentary that there seem to be so many these days infected with
liberalism. I keep hoping that their belief in murdering the unborn will cull the herd,
but instead, our liberal arts colleges and universities just keep filling more young
minds full of mush....with more mush! (thanks RL!)
I'm not tickled pink with all of Trump's choices, but it is soooooooooooo AMAZINGLY
refreshing to see someone, so unconcerned with political correctness, at least try to
get things in America back on track. It's taken a LOOOOONG time to get us to this
point, and I am not expecting things to make a 180° immediately, but Trump is still
infuriating ALL the right people, and that, IMHO, can only be good!
GOD Bless
My Life, My Fortune, My Sacred Honor, So Help Me God
[end message]
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